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ABSTRACT 

Drawing from both the for-profit and nonprofit literature on organizational 

governance through boards of trustees, two studies were completed for this research 

linking financial performance to three board influences – 1) board member inputs such as 

resources and knowledge, 2) board structure through policy adherence, and 3) board 

dynamics such as engagement and cohesiveness. The first study is exploratory and 

combines publicly available performance data with survey results drawn from presidents 

and board members of nonprofit Associate’s Colleges; due to a disappointingly small 

sample size, the results are inconclusive but suggestive, leading to a different, resource-

dependence-based approach to board effectiveness in a second study. The second study 

draws on a data base of nonprofit cultural institutions that includes measures of board 

members’ contributions of time and money. Results from the second study show 

relationships between financial self-sufficiency and the financial resources contributed by 

board members – relationships that likely reflect differences in size and structure and 

business models of the cultural organizations. The two studies combined suggest that the 

type and management of resources a board brings to a nonprofit organization relate to the 

financial performance of the organization. Based on this evidence, suggestions about how 

to improve an organization’s financial performance and financial self-sufficiency through 

the selection and practices expected of board members and their ability to contribute to 

the organization are presented. Further research may include a more qualitative 

exploration of the impact on nonprofit performance of the efforts, contributions and 

interpersonal dynamics of board members in nonprofit organizations. 
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CHAPTER 1 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 

As a long-time member of nonprofit civic, religious, and educational boards, and 

having served as an at-large member, committee chair, secretary, and board chairperson, I 

have developed questions about how board structure and engagement affect an 

organization’s performance. After serving on several dysfunctional nonprofit boards that, 

in my opinion, ill-served their purpose and brought little value to the majority of the 

members or the organizations they served, I finally landed on a board that reversed my 

perception of these volunteer efforts. Before serving on this highly functional board, I 

had concluded that many (not all) board members were more interested in developing 

their personal brands than in furthering an organization’s mission or supporting their 

board colleagues; that board structure had no coherent theme; that it was the norm for 

meetings to be highly and even irrationally contentious and mired in age-old discussions 

without resolution; and that organizations governed by such boards neither grew nor 

developed but instead carried on due to inertia. In my current role as chair of the board of 

trustees of a private, nonprofit college, I have developed an appreciation for how 

engagement and focus enhance board functioning – and I have begun to wonder whether 

more engaged and focused boards might facilitate a sense of belonging or 

accomplishment for board members while meeting the mission and improving the 

financial performance of an organization. Through this research, I hope to explore 

whether and how the inputs of a board combine to affect nonprofit financial performance, 
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using both Associate’s Colleges and a larger sample of cultural organizations in the 

United States as research settings. 

Many management and practitioner-oriented papers and books that examine 

nonprofit governance prescribe board structure, policies, and goals, but the empirical 

literature testing the effectiveness of these prescriptions is limited and diffuse. While 

board structure, engagement, and cohesiveness are critical to an organization’s existence, 

ensuring that the right people with the right skills and the ability to act as a unified body 

should be able to govern an organization in a responsible manner. Earlier studies do not 

link these elements together effectively. The literature discusses what success is and 

recognizes a board’s role in bringing resources to the organization, but it does not relate 

the organization’s financial performance to the work of the board. Jegers (2009) 

concluded that board structure has a complex relationship to nonprofit performance that 

has yet to be unraveled.  

Despite all of the literature on organization performance and all of the literature 

on the roles and responsibilities of governing boards, locating material that links the 

board contributions to organizational financial success is difficult. Like so many 

organizational characteristics, the effects of a board on nonprofit performance are likely 

contingent on the organization, context, and time (Fletcher, 1992; Bradshaw, Murray & 

Wolpin, 1992; Herman & Heimovics, 1989). Ostrower (2007) called for research into the 

determinants and consequences of board structure, and the sources, nature, and 

consequences of board effectiveness. That challenge is responded to with the two studies 

that were conducted.  
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The first study, reported in Chapter Two, explores formal and social governance 

as its major themes. At the organizational level, formal governance is comprised of the 

roster of standing committees and the policy adherence that enables them as well as 

engagement which infuses a more personal attribute by focusing on the policies directing 

when and where to participate. The combination of structure and engagement can shine a 

light on where one’s involvement provides the greatest return to the individual and to the 

nonprofit connecting strategic participation to the operational results. Social governance, 

made up mostly of cohesiveness, emerges at the board and organizational levels, 

suggesting opportunities for greater efficiencies in group dynamics, whereas at the 

personal level it represents a growth opportunity or goal for each board member. 

The combination of survey-generated information about board member inputs, 

board organization, and board-level group dynamics with publicly available financial 

performance data ascertains associations between board characteristics and organizational 

financial performance. The primary data was collected through a 2019 survey distributed 

to the presidents and board members of public and private nonprofit Associate’s Colleges 

in the United States. The results of the survey were related to the most recent financial 

performance and demographic data of each of the responding colleges to test seven 

hypotheses. Due to a small sample of 78 responding college board members and 

presidents, the results were inconclusive but suggestive, leading to a different lens for 

exploring the relationship between boards and organizational performance.  

The second research study, detailed in Chapter Three, builds on the observation of 

practitioners such as Dolly Ellenberg of Carnegie Museums of Pittsburgh, who noted, 

“Board members are the fiduciaries who steer the organization towards a sustainable 
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future by adopting sound, ethical, and legal governance and financial management 

policies, as well as by making sure the nonprofit has adequate resources to advance its 

mission.” (Schroeder, 2018, p. 7). With this in mind, the focus of the second study is on 

the relationship between board resources of time, money and experience and the self-

sufficiency of nonprofit cultural institutions.  

More specifically, the second research study uses resource dependence theory 

(Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978) to examine how financial self-sufficiency is affected by 

differences across organizations in the amount and types of board contributions of time 

and money.  The data were drawn from a survey conducted by SMU DataArts involving 

thousands of U.S.-based nonprofit cultural and arts organizations. Using a one-year lag 

between 2018 and 2019 for input and financial performance variables, four hypotheses 

concerning the relationship between board member inputs (time and money) and 

organizational financial self-sufficiency are tested. The results indicate that larger 

nonprofits are more self-sufficient (more reliant on earned income, for example) and less 

dependent on board donations – and that smaller cultural organizations are likely to 

depend more on board donations for survival.   

Combined, the results from the two studies suggest that a relationship exists 

between what the board brings to the nonprofit organizations and their financial 

performance motivated by attracting board members who will give money and apply 

expertise. This approach begins to make inroads into what Jegers (2009) identified as a 

complex relationship between board action and interaction and nonprofit financial 

performance and provides a methodology that with more data has the potential to unravel 

the complexity. Researchers looking at both resource dependence and agency theories 
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together may be better suited to connect the activities of the board with the financial 

success or failure of an organization in a nonprofit setting.  

Returning to the initial questions concerning how participation on a board can 

make a difference, the findings suggest that board members’ inputs relate to the financial 

performance of nonprofits through active participation, specifically via formal 

governance, social engagement, and financial commitment to an organization. Further 

understanding, reading the theories, considering the evidence, and thinking about the 

limitations in the research to date all provide insight into ways to improve nonprofit 

governance.  
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CHAPTER 2 

2. BOARD EFFECTIVENESS IN NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

3.  

Introduction 

This chapter examines the core themes of structure, engagement, and 

cohesiveness. At the organizational level, structure is comprised of the roster of standing 

committees and the policy adherence that enable them. Engagement infuses a more 

personal element by focusing on the policies directing when and where to participate. The 

blending of the two has the potential to shine a light on where one’s involvement can 

most directly contribute to operational results, especially financial performance.  

The research question that I address is: What combination of structure, 

engagement, and cohesiveness of a college board of trustees has the greatest relationship 

to the financial performance of the institution it governs? While the relationships between 

board structure, engagement, and cohesiveness, and mission-oriented performance have 

been explored (Brekken, Bernick, Gourrier & Kellogg, 2019), there has been less 

attention paid to the governance factors that affect financial strength. Without a strong 

financial foundation, the mission cannot be effectively pursued.  

To study the relationship between nonprofit financial performance and board 

structure, engagement, and cohesiveness, the focus of this exploratory study is placed on 

Associate’s Colleges. These institutions are centrally involved in the national debate over 

the value of education, and they are struggling with significant funding shortfalls, varying 

business models, and other governance challenges (Brekken, Bernick, Gourrier & 

Kellogg, 2019). In 2017, just under eight million students were enrolled in U.S. 
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Associate’s Colleges, representing 35% of total enrolled undergraduates in the United 

States (Brekken, Bernick, Gourrier & Kellogg, 2019). Associate’s degrees are attractive 

because they cost less and can be earned more quickly than bachelor’s degrees and 

because they often lead to specific jobs. Furthermore, as job demands change and 

concerns about the cost of education increase, there is growing pressure on colleges to 

adapt quickly to provide new pathways to jobs (Wozniak & Louann, 2013; Caruth, 2019). 

Despite being complex organizations, Associate’s Colleges typically have fewer board 

members than the average nonprofit organization, requiring greater board member 

involvement. This suggests that the impact of each board member would be more 

evident.  

The generalizability of the results observed by this study are limited by a small 

sample size that generated only weak statistical significance.  The only strong finding 

reflects a difference in financial performance between public and private Associate’s 

Colleges. There is also a weakly suggestive indication that board cohesiveness might 

influence financial performance, suggesting the value of further research into the 

relationship between board social dynamics and nonprofit financial performance. 

The remainder of this chapter is organized as follows: In the next section, the 

literature on for-profit and nonprofit governance is used to build a conceptual model of 

the financial performance effects of board characteristics and tasks, moderated by board 

cohesiveness. The literature review is followed by a description of the research setting – 

nonprofit Associate’s Colleges – and an overview of the data collection protocol and 

analyses performed. The results from a regression analysis are then reported and analyzed 

for their implications for board structure and design as well as for additional research.  
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Literature Review  

There is a long tradition of research into for-profit firms’ performance as it relates 

to the board structure and functioning, but less research has been conducted concerning 

the board governance-organizational performance relationship for nonprofits. This review 

combines for-profit and nonprofit research to develop a testable model linking 

organizational financial performance to board structure, board member engagement (e.g., 

policies that dictate the frequency of meetings and how the meetings are conducted), and 

board group dynamics (e.g., board member cohesiveness, interpersonal relationships). 

Formal Governance 

Formal governance in a nonprofit organization refers to the inner workings of 

boards of trustees. The elements that comprise formal governance include structure, 

policy adherence, and role clarity, all of which are detailed and defined below. Resource 

dependence and agency theory establish a critical lens in which to view those elements of 

formal governance. The combination of structure and policy adherence and role clarity 

enable the monitoring critical to agency theory, while the dictates of structure ensure that 

the right resources are available to the organization. 

Structure 

Arshad et al. (2013) identified board structure including committee structure, 

policy adherence and role clarity as part of the overarching formal governance structure 

of the board. Fama and Jensen (1983) noted that directors monitoring management 

decisions can control outcomes including financial performance. 

Relating to resource dependence theory, boards function as resources to the 

nonprofit organization (Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978) by providing linkages to necessary 
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resources to grow their ability to serve. The boards’ structure is key to that ability as they 

are critical in the determination of size, required and available resources, organizational 

mission and values, etc. 

 Drawing on resource dependence theory, Pfeffer and Salancik (1978) and 

Simmons (2012) reinforced the importance of including board members with the right 

kinds of resources because organizations use their boards to gain access to resources. 

Upper echelons theory (Hambrick & Mason, 1984) provides guidance about the specific 

details of a diverse membership that leads to improved performance. Carpenter, 

Geletkanycz, and Sanders (2004) investigated how the structure of a board can influence 

the success of an organization. They researched the antecedents, elements, and 

consequences of top management, focusing on “executive cognitions, values, and 

perceptions and their influence on the process of strategic choice and resultant 

performance outcomes” (p. 750). The key idea is that board members act as resource 

catalysts for organizations by securing necessary resources, such as legitimacy, advice 

and counsel and links to other organizations (Hillman & Dalziel, 2003). That is, the 

structure of a board affects the resources available to enable better organizational 

performance. Thus, the first hypothesis (H1) is: A higher level of structure will be 

positively associated with better financial performance in nonprofits.  

Policy Adherence 

Agency theory suggests that problems can be resolved in part by monitoring, 

which, generally speaking, constitutes the basis for policy adherence. Dalton et al. (2003) 

related agency theory to board governance by recognizing how boards respond to their 

responsibilities and the policies that define what they are supposed to do. In for-profit 
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organizations agency theory predicts that equity holders maintain a critical relationship to 

the firm’s performance but in the case of a nonprofit where the board typically cannot 

hold equity it may be inferred that the relationship does not exist. Board members of 

nonprofits are identified as stakeholders of the “organization to the outside world 

ensuring that the organization carries out its mission” (Van Puyvelde et al., 2012, p. 434) 

and the board’s “relationship with the nonprofit organization can also be considered to be 

a principal–agent one.” (p. 435). Thus, organizational performance has been linked to the 

management and control of board size, tenure, and board member expertise or relevance 

(Dalton et al., 2003). Jensen and Meckling (1976) noted that while an agent does not 

always act in the best interest of the principal, in this case the nonprofit, the principal can 

always develop policies and monitor behavior to ensure that agent behavior remains in 

line with expectations. Boards that can step in to govern the process while effectively 

monitoring and holding the leadership accountable may establish stronger ties and 

understanding of capacity and goals. 

Organizational bylaws establish the formal governance rules of an organization, 

including board committees and decision-making policies. At the organizational level, 

Harris, Petrovits and Yetman (2015) found that underinvestment in an organization’s 

policies and procedures can reduce donations received. Klein (1998) reported that active 

finance, audit, and compensation committees were critical to connecting strategic 

decisions to daily operations, and Katsinas, Herrmann and Traylor (1988) tied such board 

structure and involvement to the performance of community colleges.  

The policy governance model tested by Nobbie and Brudney (2003) is described 

as a process where “the board of directors leads the organization through the policies it 
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develops in four areas: Ends, Means, Board-Staff Linkages and Executive Limitations.” 

(Nobbie & Brudney, 2003, p. 572). While accepting the difficulty in measuring the 

effectiveness of an organization against the performance of a board, Nobbie and Brudney 

(2003) concluded that greater operational benefits are realized by organizations whose 

boards adopt and utilize the policy governance model as a coherent, integrated model. 

Recognizing the importance of policy and its role in establishing involvement, the 

second hypothesis (H2) is: Policy adherence will be positively associated with better 

financial performance in nonprofits. 

Role Clarity 

On effective boards, individuals have a clear understanding of the roles they play 

and the impact (negative and positive) they have on an organization. Thus, “effective 

boards take the necessary steps to ensure that trustees are well informed” and that boards 

“create opportunities for trustee (board member) education . . . and seek feedback on their 

performance,” and reflect on the board’s mistakes (Chait, Taylor, & Holland 1991, p. 

207). These activities reflect a board that knows its role, ensures new members are fully 

oriented, and actively seeks feedback on its performance. More concretely, Herman and 

Renz (2000) found that boards that engaged in self-evaluations were more likely to be 

present in higher-performing organizations. Similarly, Herman and Renz (1997) found 

that the use of a board development committee, board self-evaluation of their 

performance, and assignment to a specific office or role for every board member was 

associated with CEOs’ judgments of organizational performance. Green and Griesinger 

(1996) found that engagement in board development activities was associated with 

executives’ perceptions of organizational performance. 
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Given the research focused on the necessity of role clarity, the third hypothesis 

(H3) is: Higher levels of role clarity will be positively associated with better financial 

performance in nonprofits. 

Social Governance 

While elements of formal governance such as board structure, policy adherence 

and role clarity are important foundations for effectiveness, several scholars have pointed 

out the importance of understanding and cultivating the social processes that guide the 

actual behavior of boards and especially how these social processes affect the flow of 

information and the effectiveness of decision making. “Decision/group process theory 

proposes that effective group processes foster a context that allows the board to act more 

effectively, and when the group acts more effectively, the organization benefits from 

better decisions” (Brown, 2005, p. 317). Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983) suggested a 

competing value approach with respect to social governance where the focus is on the 

wellbeing of the people in the organization compared to the wellbeing of the organization 

itself, the stability and flexibility of the organization and planning and goal setting 

towards an achievable end or result. This research recognizes cohesiveness and 

leadership alignment as the two most significant components of social governance. 

Board Cohesiveness 

Cohesiveness is concerned with how the board members get along and cooperate 

internally and how they relate to the organization that they govern (Wendt, Euwema, & 

Van Emmerik, 2009). Effective boards pay attention to the interpersonal dimension of 

board activity, especially by creating a sense of inclusiveness (Chait, Taylor, & Holland, 

1991). Linking the culture and norms of the board to the culture and norms of the 
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nonprofit helps the nonprofit stay true to the mission for which it was founded (Mwenja 

& Lewis, 2009). Finally, small group cohesiveness may lead to productivity “only after 

interacting with a group’s ‘orientation toward productivity’” (Mwenja & Lewis, 2009, p. 

364) suggesting that a board’s cohesiveness is only as good as its focus on productivity. 

Combining these insights, the fourth hypothesis (H4) is: A higher level of 

cohesiveness will be positively associated with better financial performance in 

nonprofits.  

Leadership Alignment 

The last piece of this puzzle concerns the degree of alignment the board has with 

the leadership of the organization they are charged with governing. The CEO’s 

relationship to the board and to the boards’ effectiveness is very important because “the 

board is expected to establish policy, oversee programs, and develop standards to ensure 

accomplishment of the organization’s mission. The chief executive is hired to assist the 

board in its efforts to achieve the mission and works according to the board‘s directions.” 

(Herman & Heimovics, 1990, p. 168). According to Dym and Hutson (2005), however, it 

is the “matching [emphasis added] of leaders, followers, character, and capacity, 

psychological insight … that permits leaders to align organizations” (p. 45). The concept 

of fit is most commonly referred to when discussing leadership alignment with the board. 

Merely rubber-stamping resolutions and returning to private lives is not supportive of the 

nonprofit’s strategy and signals apathy to the organization’s leadership.  

Turning to for-profit businesses, “Director connections to the CEO are association 

with lower involuntary CEO turnover” (Balsam, Kwack, & Lee, 2017, p. 220). That is, 

the connections between the board and the organization’s management are just as critical 
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in public and/or for-profit companies. In additional research on performance impact, 

“[a]n outside chair is positively associated with firm performance” (Balsam, 

Puthenpurackal, & Upadhyay, 2016, p. 1325) in for-profit companies, where outside 

chairs, understood to be individuals serving as board chairs who are not involved in the 

operation of the organization, are not as much the norm as they are in nonprofit charitable 

organizations. Summarizing then, outside chairs improve performance (Balsam, 

Puthenpurackal, & Upadhyay, 2016), but perhaps only if there is good alignment between 

chairs and board (Herman & Heimovics, 1990, 1991). 

Thus, the fifth hypothesis (H5) is: A higher level of alignment between the 

nonprofit leadership and the board will be positively associated with better financial 

performance in nonprofits.  

Interaction between Cohesion, Structure and Policy Adherence 

Of course, there is interaction between social and formal governance. While it’s 

possible for social factors to mediate formal governance, the literature (Chryssochoidis, 

2016; Hayes, 2017; Kong, 2010; Guo 2006) suggested the use of moderation in this 

setting.  For example, Chryssochoidis (2016) showed that one independent variable, 

similar to formal governance, positively influenced performance, and that a second 

independent variable, similar to cohesion, accelerated and multiplied (that is, moderated) 

the influence of that first variable on performance. Drawing from such findings and from 

experience, I’d expect social dynamics, such as cohesion, to moderate (positively if the 

group is cohesive, negative if it is splintered) the effects of formal structure and policy 

adherence.  
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The two final hypotheses (H6, H7) explore the possible moderating effects of 

cohesion on structure and on policy adherence: Higher board cohesiveness is associated 

with a stronger relationship between formal governance structure and organizational 

financial performance; Higher board cohesiveness is associated with a stronger 

relationship between formal governance policy adherence and organizational financial 

performance. 

Conceptual Model: The Relationship between Organizational Performance and Board 

Structure, Structure and Dynamics 

As the preceding literature review illustrates, how the board is formally and 

socially governed are critical inputs to the performance of a nonprofit organization. 

Figure 1 presents a model that summarizes the expected relationships.  

 

 

Figure 1. Chapter 2 Conceptual Model (Construct) 

 

Formal governance and social governance are the group headings consisting of 

five predictor variables, structure, policy adherence, role clarity, cohesiveness, and 

leadership alignment, that are hypothesized to have direct relationships with the single 

outcome variable recognized as organizational performance. Additionally, as indicated by 
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the upward sloping lines, cohesiveness also moderates the relationship of formal 

governance variables, structure, and policy adherence, with organizational financial 

performance.  

The rest of the chapter describes and reports the findings from a survey-based 

empirical study of the relationship between the formal governance of a nonprofit board, 

the social governance of that board, and the nonprofit organization’s financial 

performance, using Associate’s Colleges as a research setting.  

Research Setting 

The focus of this exploratory study is on Associate’s Colleges because they 

provide a rich context in which to study the interplay of organizational performance and 

board structure, engagement and cohesiveness and because they are not only pervasive 

and useful but because they are under-studied in the nonprofit sector. Associate’s 

Colleges, historically referred to as “Junior” Colleges, came into existence in the United 

States in 1862 with the passing of the Morrill Act as a more cost-effective terminal 

education that was more accessible to anyone wanting a degree. In the early 20th century, 

these colleges were predominantly private. Through events like the great depression and 

World War II and programs and policies that followed, enrollment in community colleges 

grew exponentially to hundreds of thousands of students in the late 1940s. The Truman 

Commission report in 1947 called for the creation of a network of public community 

colleges. This was the true starting point of the modern-day public community college 

that grew to several million students in the 1980s at the height of their popularity. They 

provide vocational skills that enable the students to begin earning living wages more 

quickly than if pursued through four-year colleges. In time, they also became an avenue 
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for less capable or less well-trained students to prepare themselves for a more traditional 

four-year focused or general studies college or university.  

According to a December 2018 report by the US Department of Education, the 

National Center for Education Statistics reported that there were seven and one half 

million students enrolled in nearly fifteen hundred Associate’s Colleges. Within that 

estimate were nearly 600 private colleges once referred to as “Junior” Colleges but also 

including for-profit, nursing schools, church-related organizations and certification 

programs. Assuming an average of 8-12 board members per college at 600 colleges 

yields a range of 4,800 to 7,200 board members just for the private colleges. Market 

statistics of the study scope are provided in Table 1. 

Table 1 Associate’s Colleges Enrollment and Revenue 

Associate’s Colleges Enrollment and Revenue 

  
  

  
Public 

Private 

Nonprofit For-
Profit 

Students Enrolled 7,125,944 50,717 486,168 
Operating Institutions & Colleges  876 99 510 

 

Associate’s Colleges offer a variety of flexible programs that are nontraditional in 

style and content. They have pioneered part-time study, evening sessions, instruction by 

internet, weekend workshops, and other services for students. They typically follow 

liberal admissions policies, offering instruction to all secondary-school graduates and 

even adults. In addition to academic subjects for undergraduates earning credits for 

graduation or for transfer to a four-year school, a typical Associate’s Colleges catalog 

may offer instruction in such practical topics as auto repair, retirement planning, or 

computer skills. Many schools organize special courses on subjects for which there is a 

demand (Jurgens, 2010).  
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The associate’s degree most awarded is the Associate in Arts (A.A.); others 

include Associate in Applied Science and Associate in Business Administration. 

Programs following the U.S. model have been introduced in other countries, including 

Canada, the Philippines, and Japan. These colleges have been criticized for giving too 

much attention to topics of immediate and practical interest to the disadvantage of 

rigorous education in the disciplines of higher education. They have been defended, on 

the other hand, as institutions that provide democratic educational opportunities not 

available elsewhere and that serve their communities as resource centers for lifelong 

learning (Jurgens, 2010). 

Besides representing a sizable number of nonprofit organizations that provide 

important services to millions of students per year, Associate’s Colleges provide a rich 

setting for exploring the link between board structure and organizational performance. 

First, most are small, thus reducing the layers between board decisions and impact. 

Second, due to both competition (Woodroof, 1990) and chronic shortages of funding, 

Associate’s Colleges must be able to align their mission with their financial goals. “They 

really have to be able to justify their cost. They have to tell students how they will 

connect to the outside world.” (Sydow & Alfred 2012, p. 121). The competitive 

landscape is changing with the advent of national universities and for-profit colleges and 

universities with attempts to make education less costly through community and 

government-supported colleges. The financial requirements and focus are changing with 

needs to upgrade aging infrastructure, address labor demands, and update student 

requirements. Additionally, the demands of employers and post-secondary education 

options are changing, forcing colleges and universities to adjust how they educate their 
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students. All of this requires not only an adept leadership team but a cohesive, focused, 

and capable board of trustees to deliver a strategy. 

Research Methodology 

To test the relationships between organizational performance and board structure, 

an empirical analysis was conducted that combined data from a customized survey with 

data from public sources. The survey also provided the opportunity to collect some 

additional qualitative insight on the dynamics of interest. 

Data & Data Collection 

The IRS Form 990 and the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System 

(IPEDS) database were used to collect data about organizational performance, and certain 

control variables. IPEDS is a system of interrelated surveys conducted annually by the 

U.S. Department of Education’s National Center for Education Statistics (NCES); it 

gathers information from every college, university, and technical and vocational 

institution that participates in the federal student financial aid (FAFSA) programs. The 

data used for this research was downloaded from Integrated Postsecondary Education 

Data System (https://nces.ed.gov/ipeds). The IRS Form 990 is the reporting form that 

many federally tax-exempt organizations must file with the IRS each year. This form 

allows the IRS and the general public to evaluate a nonprofit's operations; it includes 

information on the nonprofit's mission, programs, and finances. IRS Form 990s were 

found through a website hosted by Candid, an organization that was established through 

the combination of The Foundation Center and GuideStar (https://candid.org/research-

and-verify-nonprofits/990-finder). Additional information was found through the 

colleges’ individual websites under the “about” section and most usually in a section 

https://nces.ed.gov/ipeds
https://candid.org/research-and-verify-nonprofits/990-finder
https://candid.org/research-and-verify-nonprofits/990-finder
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identified as the President’s Office. Additional sources of secondary data included the 

Association of Governing Boards (AGB’s) periodic surveys of boards 

(https://agb.org/knowledge-center/resources-by-format/reports-statements/) and the most 

recent survey conducted by the Council of Independent Colleges (CIC) 

(https://www.cic.edu/resources-research/charts-data?search=&CDCategory=Reports) and 

the Council for Advancement and Support of Education (CASE) 

(https://www.case.org/resources/case-library). 

A pool of candidates was established through IPEDS identifying nonprofit, 

private and public, two-year, Associate’s Colleges. That filter identified 971 candidate 

institutions. A data table was created and populated identifying key data elements that 

would be critical to this research. Based on data availability, that list was narrowed down 

to 750 institutions. The source of data and selection criteria is provided in Table 2. 

Table 2 IPEDS Data Query 

IPEDS Data Query 
Sector of institution (HD2017) Public, 2-year 
Sector of institution (HD2017) Private not-for-profit, 2-year 
Control of institution (HD2017) Public 
Control of institution (HD2017) Private not-for-profit 
Associate’s Degree (IC2017) Yes 

 
Exclusions from Data Output: 
Strictly Nursing schools No 
Web addresses ending in anything but ".edu" No 
Strictly religious schools No 
Universities and colleges within universities No 
Island and Territorial colleges No 
State Colleges No 
Training Centers No 

 
To gain more insight into the social governance components of this research, after 

receiving IRB approval (see Appendix C), a survey of college board chairs, board 

https://agb.org/knowledge-center/resources-by-format/reports-statements/
https://www.cic.edu/resources-research/charts-data?search=&CDCategory=Reports
https://www.case.org/resources/case-library
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members and presidents/CEOs was conducted. The survey instrument was developed 

from a McKinsey self-assessment survey 

(http://leadershipsearch.com/docs/Board_self_assessment_standard.pdf), augmented by a 

resource guide for board self-assessment, Assessing Board Effectiveness (Smith, 2000). 

The survey instrument included a cover letter describing the research, the respondent 

population and the expectations of the respondents and a consent form.  

The detailed statements for each category are reported in a copy of the survey in 

the appendix. A five-point rating scale was used for each item, where 1 = strongly 

disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = neither agree nor disagree, 4 = agree and 5 = strongly agree. 

The survey included questions about: 

- Structure. Seventeen statements were made regarding individual membership and 

committee structure.  

- Policy Adherence. Six statements were made regarding operating according to the 

bylaws and in line with college goals.  

- Role Clarity. Eight statements were made regarding the role of the trustee and the 

role of the board.  

- Cohesiveness. Eight statements were made regarding inclusiveness and 

collaboration among the board and with the administration.  

- Leadership Alignment. Three statements were made regarding managing the 

Board and relating to the organization’s leadership.  

Sample & Procedure 

A paper survey was distributed in December, 2019 to 140 distinct recipients at 70 

college addresses identified in the IPEDS database search of private, Associate’s 

http://leadershipsearch.com/docs/Board_self_assessment_standard.pdf
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Colleges in the United States. The original intent was to capture the entire population of a 

distinct and specific nonprofit sector providing the opportunity to make inferences about 

other sectors. This strategy created a level of risk of having too few observations leading 

to low statistical significance. Before distributing the paper survey, a pilot test was 

conducted with the president and two board members of a local college that was 

identified in the initial population search. The paper survey was also distributed to non-

college related peers with private, nonprofit organization board experience. The pilot 

testing of the survey prior to its administration allowed for revision, e.g., response scales, 

valid item content, item clarification and respondent applicability.  

Prior to survey distribution, phone calls were made and emails were sent to 30 of 

the colleges representing 60 potential individual respondents alerting them that the survey 

would be distributed in early December. The survey was first distributed in December 

2019 with the intent to follow up by phone and email to another 30 colleges. By the end 

of December, 2019, 13 completed surveys were returned. In the beginning of January, a 

reminder postcard was sent to the 58 colleges that had not responded with an option to 

complete the survey in Qualtrics resulting in an additional three completed online 

surveys.  

In January, a second round of survey requests was sent to college presidents at 

700 community colleges in the United States through a postcard mailing. Follow-up 

emails were then sent to the presidents of each of the colleges. By the end of February, 

120 Qualtrics survey responses were either attempted or completed. Survey responses 

were deemed not usable when visual inspection revealed significant portions of the 

response were missing, control data was not available through secondary sources, or the 
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data contained extreme outliers identified through visual inspection. This resulted in a 

total sample of 78 useable survey responses. A profile of the responding colleges is 

provided in Table 3, and summary statistics are provided in Table 4. 

Table 3 Survey Response Summary 

Survey Response Summary 
Records 78 
US States Represented 33 
Responses from College Presidents 65 
Responses from Board Members 13 
Total Enrollment of Responding Colleges 338,614 
Average Enrollment of Respondents 4,341 
Public Colleges 62 
Private Colleges 16 
Average Age of Institution 62 
Number of Board Members represented 900 

 
 

Table 4 Survey Response Summary Statistics 

Survey Response Summary Statistics 

 Respondents 
Respondent % 

(n=78) 
Population % 

(n=1,326) 
Total Responses 78 100% 6% 
Public Colleges 62 79% 5% 
Private Colleges 16 21% 1% 
Total Board Members of Responding 
Colleges 900 96% 11% 
Board Member respondents 13 17% 1% 
President respondents 65 83% 5% 
Electronic Responses 66 85% 5% 
Paper responses 12 15% 1% 

Population of n=1,326 represents the number of distributed surveys  

Variables 

Dependent (Outcome) Variable 

Early performance studies were limited in the number of nonprofits studied (e.g., 

Plambeck, 1985; Widmer & Houchin, 1999) and the use of subjective, self-reported 

measures (e.g., Miller, Weiss, & MacLeod, 1988; Young, Beekun & Ginn, 1992). 
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Bradshaw, Murray, and Wolpin (1992) pointed out that this literature falls into two major 

categories: (1) empirical studies using subjective performance measures, such as self-

reported ratings by organizational members and (2) empirical studies using more 

objective measures of performance. The latter, in turn, fall into three subcategories: 

measures of board performance in obtaining resources, measures of board performance in 

organizational goal attainment (effectiveness), and measures of board performance in 

transforming inputs into outputs (efficiency). Empirical studies with objective measures 

of performance are relatively few. Common financial performance measurements are 

provided in Table 5. 

Table 5 Financial Performance Measurement 

Financial Performance Measurement 
Category Performance Measure Ratio Data Source 
Administrative 
Efficiency 

Percentage of revenues 
the organization spends 
on administrative expense 

Administrative Expense: 
Total Expense 
Total Revenue 

IPEDs 

Program 
Efficiency 

Percentage of total 
expenses spent on 
education 

Education Expense: 
Total Expense 

IRS Form 
990 

Fundraising 
Efficiency 

Percentage of donations 
left after subtracting 
expense of getting them 

Fundraising Expense: 
Funds Raised 

IRS Form 
990 

Other Working Capital Ratio Working Capital: Total 
Expense 

IRS Form 
990 

 
Drawing from Hetrick (2018) and Epstein and McFarlan (2011), a program 

efficiency ratio (expense to revenue), derived from data in the IPEDS database was used. 

This data is self-provided by institutions that use accounting standards established by the 

Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB).  (Doctoral analysis completed by 

Carr (2020) uncovered nuances in how public and private Associate’s Colleges report of 

revenues and expenses; these differences apply mostly to years before 2010 when the 
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standards seemed to have been harmonized.) The primary calculation was expense 

divided by revenue for each college that responded to the survey. This measurement is 

deemed relevant for capturing how an organization is spending its resources relative to its 

growth and financial success.  

Formal Governance Independent Variables. The formal governance independent 

variables were drawn from the survey responses and reflected board structural 

characteristics. The independent variables related to formal governance are provided in 

Table 6. 

Table 6 Formal Governance Independent Variables 

Formal Governance Independent Variables 
Variable Sub-Category Details 

Board 
Structure 

Access & 
Influence 

The board proactively reaches out to for resources 
to further the organization’s goals 

Expertise Board expertise addresses most needs and is seen 
as a source of distinctive value to the organization 

Resources All board members financially support the 
organization and support fund raising efforts 

Involvement The board’s active involvement in 
preparing/reviewing multi-year financial plan 
results in robust discussion of resource allocation, 
funding plans, and investment objectives in 
context of strategic goals 

Committee 
Structure 

The Executive Committee serves as a valuable 
resource to the board chair and CEO in guiding 
the organization and also in improving the overall 
board performance 

Length of Term Retention mechanisms for valuable directors are 
in place for ensuring continued Involvement of 
high-performing board members 

New Member 
Orientation 

A formal orientation process covers key topics 
(mission, organization, finances, responsibilities 
of directors); committee assignments are 
welcomed by new directors 
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Table 6 continued 

Policy 
Adherence 

Mission Based 
Decision Making 

All major policy/strategy discussions include 
explicit consideration of fit with mission and 
vision 

Financial 
Planning 

The board works with college staff as a part of 
strategic planning process to develop a multi-year 
view of funding requirements and trade-offs 
embedded in different resource levels 

Accountability The board identifies primary stakeholders and 
ensures that performance results are 
communicated effectively to the stakeholders 

Compliance Adherence to regulatory bodies 
Risk Management Review potential sources of risk and mitigation 

plans 

Role Clarity 

Supporting 
Mission 

Common understanding of the college’s 
mission 

Common 
Understanding of 
Vision 

Understanding of where the organization wants to 
be in 5-10 years 

Goal Setting The board translates the strategic plan for the 
organization into a set of concrete goals for the 
board and board committees, including timelines 
and required staff support 

Evaluation The Board evaluates its performance and the 
administration’s performance against goals and 
uses the lessons learned to develop plans to 
improve board effectiveness 

 

Social Governance Independent Variables. The social governance independent 

variables were drawn from the survey and measured board cohesiveness and leadership-

board alignment. The independent variables related to social governance are provided in 

Table 7.  
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Table 7 Social Governance Independent Variables 

Social Governance Independent Variables 
Variable Sub-Category Details 

Cohesiveness 

Quality of Board 
Participation 

Joint board and staff ownership of strategic 
plan with some board members heavily 
involved 

Distinguishing 
between board 
and staff decision 
making 

Board and staff have a shared understanding of 
relative roles 

Feedback Loops The Board ensures that the results from the 
stakeholder feedback are used to inform 
strategy and resource allocation 

Leadership 
Alignment 

Succession 
Planning 

Explicit view on succession working with the 
president to identify internal candidates and 
provide development opportunities for the top 
3-5 candidates to “round out” their skills 

Evaluation & 
Development 

Organizational leadership evaluations are 
performed annually against pre-defined criteria 
including a 360-degree feedback process 
Feedback includes skill development plan 

Performance 
Monitoring 

The board routinely monitors and discusses the 
performance of program/organization and uses 
results to inform the strategic plan, resource 
allocation, and evaluation of the CEO 

 
Control Variables: Control variables were identified in the IRS Form 990, the 

colleges’ website including key financial metrics, number of board members, type of 

college, enrollment, tuition, mission statements and physical addresses. Due to the 

limited number of responses, for this study, only the public v. private control variable 

indicated by “1” for private and “0” for public was used. Other control variables such as 

location by state (over 30 US states) and organizational age (ranging from 19 to 121 

years) seemed too diffuse to use. As the private colleges tended to be much smaller than 

the public colleges and the classification of student such as full time and part time were 
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so vastly different, not to mention how the board members are selected in both 

environments, the public/private control was determined to be an acceptable proxy for 

that control.  

Data Analysis  

 The survey data and secondary data were initially uploaded in MS Excel, with 

each line representing a single survey response and including the Likert responses and 

relevant secondary data obtained from other sources. SPSS version 25 was used for 

analysis. SPSS Statistics is a software package used for interactive, or batched, statistical 

analysis. Once the data was uploaded into the analytics software, additional fields were 

created to aid in the statistical analysis of the data using data definition tools inside the 

software.  

A total of 78 records were available for this study, limiting to about 8 the number 

of parameters that can be used for estimation (Harrell et al., 1984). To reduce the number 

of variables used for the study, the means of similar items were computed following a 

process established by Brown (2005). Because the number of responses were too low to 

perform a factor analysis – “minimums for sample size include from 3 to 20 times the 

number of variables and absolute ranges from 100 to over 1,000” (Mundfrom, Shaw, & 

Ke, 2009, p. 159) – Cronbach’s Alpha was used to test the reliability of the variables that 

were created. In all cases, the returned values were greater than 0.700 for each of the 

calculated predictor variables. Detailed results of the Cronbach’s alpha tests are provided 

in Table 8.  
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Table 8 Cronbach’s Alpha Tables 

Cronbach’s Alpha Tables 
Summary 

Variable Name Cronbach's Alpha 
Cronbach's Alpha Based on 

Standardized Items N of Items 
Board Structure 0.867 0.867 17 
Policy Adherence 0.882 0.887 8 
Role Clarity 0.808 0.814 8 
Leadership Alignment 0.786 0.83 7 
Cohesiveness 0.726 0.745 8 
 

Board Structure 
 
Survey 

Question 
Scale Mean if 
Item Deleted 

Scale Variance 
if Item Deleted 

Corrected Item-
Total Correlation 

Squared Multiple 
Correlation 

Cronbach's Alpha 
if Item Deleted 

Q2.1 60.94 101.671 0.664 0.626 0.856 
Q2.2a 61.74 96.739 0.628 0.689 0.853 
Q2.2b 61.88 95.974 0.688 0.612 0.851 
Q2.3 61.53 98.045 0.587 0.612 0.855 
Q2.4 62.13 94.581 0.516 0.500 0.860 
Q2.5a 62.35 95.658 0.504 0.565 0.860 
Q2.5b 62.49 98.565 0.489 0.486 0.860 
Q2.6 61.60 101.152 0.505 0.423 0.859 
Q2.7a 60.65 109.632 0.202 0.244 0.868 
Q2.7b 60.94 104.113 0.391 0.377 0.863 
Q2.7c 60.64 109.558 0.213 0.409 0.868 
Q2.8a 61.37 101.769 0.412 0.584 0.863 
Q2.8b 61.58 97.364 0.567 0.680 0.856 
Q2.9a 61.60 96.321 0.639 0.551 0.853 
Q2.9b 61.76 97.174 0.497 0.528 0.860 
Q2.1_A 62.53 98.356 0.482 0.395 0.860 
Q2.11 61.05 104.569 0.330 0.406 0.866 
 

Policy Adherence 
Survey 
Question  

Scale Mean if 
Item Deleted 

Scale Variance 
if Item Deleted 

Corrected Item-
Total Correlation 

Squared Multiple 
Correlation 

Cronbach's Alpha 
if Item Deleted 

Q3.1 29.45 25.212 0.655 0.517 0.872 
Q3.2 29.92 22.825 0.683 0.471 0.864 
Q3.3 30.42 21.884 0.635 0.429 0.871 
Q3.4a 29.55 23.445 0.626 0.462 0.870 
Q3.4b 29.73 22.875 0.656 0.473 0.867 
Q3.5 30.09 21.304 0.698 0.508 0.863 
Q3.6 29.81 22.235 0.740 0.618 0.858 
Q3.7 29.65 24.177 0.571 0.369 0.875 
 

Role Clarity 
Survey 

Question 
Scale Mean if 
Item Deleted 

Scale Variance 
if Item Deleted 

Corrected Item-
Total Correlation 

Squared Multiple 
Correlation 

Cronbach's Alpha 
if Item Deleted 

Q4.1a 26.68 25.857 0.479 0.484 0.792 
Q4.1b 26.97 24.675 0.585 0.533 0.778 
Q4.2 26.03 28.181 0.365 0.353 0.806 
Q4.3a 26.63 25.717 0.494 0.444 0.791 
Q4.3b 26.21 26.607 0.473 0.317 0.794 
Q4.4 27.04 23.232 0.670 0.461 0.763 
Q4.5 27.06 21.957 0.705 0.569 0.755 
Q4.6 27.69 22.242 0.479 0.404 0.806 
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Table 8 continued 
Leadership Alignment 

Survey 
Question 

Scale Mean if 
Item Deleted 

Scale Variance 
if Item Deleted 

Corrected Item-
Total Correlation 

Squared Multiple 
Correlation 

Cronbach's Alpha 
if Item Deleted 

Q5.1 25.28 18.075 0.510 0.335 0.764 
Q5.2 25.53 19.188 0.336 0.184 0.815 
Q5.3a 24.47 18.486 0.655 0.451 0.730 
Q5.3b 23.72 21.582 0.693 0.715 0.750 
Q5.3c 23.96 20.479 0.539 0.430 0.755 
Q5.3d 23.71 21.665 0.573 0.597 0.758 
Q5.3e 24.18 19.110 0.606 0.427 0.740 
 

Cohesiveness 
Survey 
Question 

Scale Mean if 
Item Deleted 

Scale Variance 
if Item Deleted 

Corrected Item-
Total Correlation 

Squared Multiple 
Correlation 

Cronbach's Alpha 
if Item Deleted 

Q6.1a 28.00 16.597 0.487 0.328 0.683 
Q6.1b 28.24 16.498 0.506 0.372 0.679 
Q6.1c 27.63 18.340 0.372 0.394 0.707 
Q6.2a 27.49 17.993 0.571 0.485 0.680 
Q6.2b 27.58 18.533 0.358 0.442 0.710 
Q6.2c 27.12 20.181 0.305 0.235 0.720 
Q6.3a 28.92 15.526 0.409 0.578 0.711 
Q6.3b 28.67 16.173 0.448 0.594 0.693 

 

Initial data summary statistics identified skewness and multi-collinearity requiring 

further detailed inspection of the data and in some cases decisions about the use and 

transformation of the data. During this part of the analysis, visual inspection revealed one 

extreme outlier in the data and was removed. One of the responding colleges reported 

enrollment of more than ten times the average enrollment of the rest of the colleges in the 

sample.  

As indicated in Table 9, three of the variables – Expense to Revenue, Policy 

Adherence and Leadership Alignment – had skewness factors of greater than 1.0 that 

according to general rules in statistics required a further review of the normality of the 

data. The Leadership Alignment scores were self-reported and, perhaps not surprisingly, 

consistently high. It was concluded that the self-assessment by the respondents about 

leadership contained too much bias to overcome in this study and were removed from 

consideration in further analyses. However, Policy Adherence remained in the analysis 
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even with a skewness factor above normal but below that of Leadership due solely to the 

fact that it was an independent variable and transforming it will lead to confusing results. 

Log10 transformation was performed on the expense to revenue variable establishing a 

tolerable amount of skewness as indicated below in Table 9. 

 Table 9 Descriptive Statistics 

Descriptive Statistics 
 Min Max Mean Std. Dev Skewness Notes 
Expense To 
Revenue 

-0.16 0.23 0.01 0.05 0.65 Value after 
transformation 

Structure 1.65 4.82 3.85 0.62 -0.96  
Policy 
Adherence 

2.00 5.00 4.26 0.68 -1.43 Accepted as it is 
independent 

Role Clarity 1.75 5.00 3.83 0.70 -0.67  
Cohesiveness 2.50 5.00 3.99 0.59 -0.39  
Leadership 
Alignment 

1.29 4.86 4.07 0.73 -1.64 Removed from 
analysis 

 
The second test on the data was a check for multicollinearity. Correlations for all 

the variables used in the model are provided in Table 10. Visual inspections show high 

correlations between variables structure and role clarity (0.748); and cohesiveness and 

role clarity (0.803).
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 Table 10 Correlations Between Model Variables 

Correlations Between Model Variables 

    Expense to 
Revenue 

College 
Type Structure Policy 

Role 
Clarity Cohesiv. Leadership 

Structure 
Moderated 

College 
Type 

Pearson 
Correlation 

.259*               

Structure 0.108 0.121             
Policy 0.096 -0.079 .668**           
Role 
Clarity 0.141 -0.107 .748** .703**         

Cohesiv. 0.196 0.012 .623** .607** .803**       
Leadership 0.166 -0.110 .752** .650** .712** .587**     
Structure 
Moderated 0.163 0.073 .897** .689** .856** .895** .723**   

Policy 
Moderated 0.152 -0.041 .708** .891** .835** .894** .671** .884** 

* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).           
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
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Table 11 reports the variance inflation factor (VIF), which assesses how much the 

variance of an estimated regression coefficient increases when the predictors are 

correlated. The factors for role clarity approach 5, confirming worries about 

multicollinearity (Field, 2018).  

Table 11 Variance Inflation Factor 

Variance Inflation Factor 
 

Rev/Exp Private Structure Policy 
Role 

Clarity Cohesiveness Leadership 
Private 1.219  1.044 1.210 1.144 1.183 1.161 
Structure 3.540 3.032  3.392 3.137 3.535 2.787 
Policy 2.288 2.273 2.193  2.198 2.266 2.227 
Role Clarity 4.731 4.442 4.192 4.544  3.016 4.636 
Cohesiveness 2.937 2.852 2.932 2.908 1.872  2.934 
Leadership 2.836 2.703 2.233 2.760 2.779 2.834  

 

Once the variables were vetted, simple regression was computed, including 

moderation, to explore relationships and test the hypotheses. The models follow: 

Model 1: Expense to Revenue Ratio ~ Private/Public College  

Model 2: Expense to Revenue Ratio ~ Private/Public College + Structure, 

Cohesiveness + Policy Focus  

Model 3: Expense to Revenue Ratio ~ Private/Public College + Structure 

+Cohesiveness + Policy Focus + Cohesiveness*Structure + 

Cohesiveness*Policy  

A summary of the regression model is provided in Table 12.
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Table 12 Regression Summary 

Regression Summary 
 Estimated 

Relation 
Direction 

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 

 Coef. Std Err Sig (p<) Coef. Std Err Sig (p<) Coef. Std Err Sig (p<) 
Control Variables                

Constant 
Not 

Predicted -0.001 0.006 0.876 -0.079 0.068 0.244 -0.307 0.226 0.178 

Private College 
Not 

Predicted 0.033 0.014 0.022 0.033 0.015 0.026 0.036 0.015 0.016 

Predictor Variables               
Structure Positive      -0.004 0.013 0.750 0.032 0.053 0.551 
Policy Positive    0.017 0.054 0.751 0.363 0.226 0.114 
Role Clarity Positive    Removed due to multicollinearity 
Cohesiveness Positive      0.023 0.014 0.096 -0.024 0.070 0.730 
Leadership Positive      Removed due to skewness 

Moderator Variables               
Structure*Cohesiveness Positive           0.559 1.367 0.684 
Policy*Cohesiveness Positive           0.027 0.354 0.939 

Model Results                
Number of Observations  78 78 78 
Adj R Squared  0.055 0.060 0.068 
F-Statistic  5.459 2.224 1.929 
Sig F Value (p<)  0.022 0.075 0.088 
Change F  5.459 1.136 1.303 
Sig. Change F (p<)  0.022 0.340 0.278 

Bold indicates significance at the p<0.01 level, Bold Italics indicates significance at the p<0.05 level, and Italics indicates 
significance at the p<0.1 level.
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As indicated by the modest significance of F statistic, Model 1 is an acceptable 

model of the data that explains a small amount of the variance in the data (adjusted R2, 

0.055), with the “Private” variable positive, sizable and modestly statistically significant 

at the 0.033 level.  

The F-statistic for Model 2 is also acceptable, although the significance of the 

change in F suggests that Model 2 does not explain significantly more variance than does 

Model 1. Still, in this model both the “private” and “cohesiveness” variables are positive, 

modestly statistically significant at the 0.060 level. This suggests that improved 

cohesiveness might be associated with improved financial performance, though this is not 

substantial. 

Finally, the addition of moderation variables in Model 3 does not improve the 

explanation of variance (note the insignificance of change of F) and further clouds the 

picture by turning the “cohesiveness” variable negative.  

Taken together, these results provide no support for a relationship between formal 

governance, social governance and organizational performance.  There is, perhaps, a faint 

hint that social governance – in this case, cohesiveness – might be associated with 

improved organizational financial performance, but more research, and a larger sample, 

would be required to explore this hint further.  

Discussion, Limitations, and Implications for Future Research 

This exploratory study examined the relationship between board governance and 

organizational performance. This is the first empirical study that explored the relationship 

for Associate’s Colleges in this manner. According to the professional literature, 

engaged, participative, resourceful and knowledgeable board members should be 
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considered a starting point in the path towards effective governance. Scholars and 

observers have suggested that aligning the roles and responsibilities of individual board 

members, the board as a whole and the operating component of the organization will 

drive success with the mission and financial performance (Herman & Renz, 1997). At the 

same time, reviews of empirical studies have concluded, as this study does, that the 

relationship between board structure, engagement and cohesiveness and organizational 

performance is inconclusive at best. For example, Bhagat, Bolton, and Romano (2008) 

concluded that “there is no consistent relation between governance indices and measures 

of corporate performance. Namely, there is no one ‘best’ measure of corporate 

governance: The most effective governance system depends on context and on firms’ 

specific circumstances.” Brickley and Zimmerman (2010) affirmed these beliefs, noting 

that two of their six common myths about nonprofit governance, “…(5) a ‘good’ 

governance index can be constructed; and (6) corporate governance ‘best practices’ can 

be deduced from peer data” were merely myths. 

Unfortunately, this study is as inconclusiveness about the relationship between 

board action and interaction and nonprofit financial performance as are many of the 

studies that were reviewed as part of this research.  Even so, it would be worth following 

up on the hint that the social structure of the board might have an effect on financial 

performance of the nonprofit organization. In particular, it may be worthwhile to explore 

the relationship between small group dynamics and optimal group performance. For 

example, Organizational Citizenship Behavior (OCB) is studied extensively by Kidwell, 

Mossholder, and Bennett (1997) using the behaviors of small groups related to 

organizational outcomes with an emphasis on cohesiveness. That research can be 
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extrapolated to the findings from this study creating a bridge to objective of this study 

recognizing the importance of the cohesiveness of the board members. Replacing 

“coworkers” with board members as the small group demonstrates and validates the 

importance of cohesiveness from both a personal and organizational reward narrative.  It 

would also be useful to test the conditions under which cohesiveness has a positive effect, 

especially since other scholars have concluded, “From a governance perspective, boards 

that are too cohesive and friendly tend to lack the ability to effectively monitor due to 

complacency” (Li & Wahid, 2018, p. 1367). 

This study also suggests that when conducting board-organizational performance 

studies, caution is warranted when measuring performance. For example, one of the few 

studies to report an empirical relationship between the use of a board development 

committee, the assignment to a specific office or role for every board member and 

organizational performance (Herman & Renz, 1997) is marred by self-reported data about 

board and organizational performance. The self-reported data about leadership derived 

from the leaders’ self-report was too biased to be used. The next iteration of this research 

might include lower-level senior administrators or even users of the service (students) of 

the organization familiar enough with governance to provide informed opinions. 

More generally, the literature review uncovered significant variations on how to 

measure performance of a nonprofit from simple financial metrics to conceptually 

capturing mission attainment. In future studies, it may be worthwhile to capture metrics 

associated with the mission of the nonprofit and critically assess the best method for 

measuring performance. 
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This study has further limitations. First, only a small proportion of nonprofit 

organizations are reflected in this study. Associate’s Degree colleges are just a small 

percentage of the education segment of nonprofits, which is itself a mere 13% of total 

U.S. nonprofit organizations (McKeever, p. 5). Other large sectors with nonprofit status 

include culture, arts, humanities, religious, community and general philanthropy. These 

are similar in nature to colleges in that they provide support or service to individuals and 

are typically governed by boards of trustees who are elected and serve without 

compensation.  

Second, there are many potential factors affecting the performance of nonprofit 

educational institutions. As those factors constantly change, it is difficult to fully consider 

each one in this study. The political climate is often quoted in the popular press when 

discussing higher education, specifically regarding how to deliver education to a growing 

population of students. With conversations around public national universities, free 

education, and even the control or oversight of the application and acceptance process, 

college board trustees are facing challenges and complexities that they have never seen in 

the past. The economy’s ever-changing nature is also a major factor that could have an 

impact on this study.  

Finally, this study suffers from a small sample size, limited by the relatively small 

population of Associate’s Colleges, my choice to seek replies only from board chairs, 

board members, and college presidents, and the complexity of the relationships (and so 

the length of the survey). Not only did the small sample size limit the statistical power of 

the survey; it also reduced the number of variables that could be considered.  
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The practical implications of this study for boards and board chairs lie in the 

understanding of purpose and recognition of the contribution of board membership. 

Volunteer efforts like board membership especially in nonprofits can be time consuming 

with little to no material gain for the participants. Truly objective and quantifiable 

measurements of a board's contributions are elusive at best. If the board of a nonprofit is 

going to remain engaged and motivated, the process will have to start with understanding 

how the business of the board can be measured for success.  

While the characteristics of formal board governance are sometimes widely 

accepted without review or “given”, this study shows that how the board members relate 

to each other and to the organization should not be ignored especially when the 

performance of the organization is moving in an opposite direction of the relationships. 

Serving on a prestigious nonprofit board may return the benefit of belonging, but until 

that organization has succeeded in its mission and financial goals, can the board members 

and its leadership really feel the accomplishment.? That is the difference between my past 

and current board experiences.  
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CHAPTER 3 

3. BOARD IMPACT ON NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

 

Introduction  

Research conducted by Herman and Renz (2000) concluded that board 

effectiveness has long been an unsettled and contested concept in general organizational 

theory, although, “the extent to which effectiveness of the board shapes the financial 

health of an organization is of great interest to both practitioners and the academic 

community” (Hodge, Hodge, & Piccolo, 2011, p. 520). The exploratory study presented 

in Chapter 2, while inconclusive, established enough new insight to warrant a deeper dive 

into the effectiveness of boards in nonprofits leading to this study which applies a 

resource dependence lens to focus on the ability of contributions by nonprofit board 

members to influence the financial self-sufficiency of nonprofits. This cross-sectional 

study develops and tests a model linking the financial self-sufficiency of nonprofits to the 

resources provided by a board through contributions such as time and money. 

Literature Review  

The performance variable of interest for this study is financial self-sufficiency, 

defined in SMU’s data definition table as total earned Income divided by total expenses. 

By specifically recognizing income as earned rather than total, it is separated from the 

revenue stream created by donations. This is an important distinction; whereas board 

giving in large organizations represents a small percentage of the total expense, it can be 

a more significant counterpart to expenses in smaller organizations.  Financial self-
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sufficiency is a useful indicator of a nonprofit’s independence from reliance on gifts or 

donations. 

Resource dependence theory (Pfeffer, 1982) provides a foundation for thinking 

about what a board might bring to an organization. Resource dependence theory contends 

that:  

…organizations, as open systems, necessarily transact with other 
organizations in their environment to obtain the resources necessary for 
their survival. Such resources include…the inputs necessary to produce 
the products and services offered, and the funds received from the 
provision of the organizations’ output to others. (Kessler, 2013, p. 661) 

Pfeffer & Salancik (1978) noted that resource dependence theory is more 

applicable to the boards of nonprofits due to its emphasis on their role as providers of 

resources. “The board is able to provide linkages to the organization’s major financial 

backers and brings into the organization different kinds of expertise that are beneficial to 

the organization.” (Mwenja & Lewis, 2009, p. 361). At the simplest level, boards provide 

financial resources and expertise – resources that can be measured as monies donated or 

obtained and time contributed. 

Financial contributions by board members. The most typical model of nonprofit 

board membership includes an obligation for a minimum personal financial contribution 

to the organization. In some cases that obligation is enhanced with an additional “give or 

get” policy requiring board members to seek additional contributions through their 

professional and personal networks. “When an organization appoints an individual to a 

board, it expects the individual will come to support the organization, will be concern 

himself with its problems, will invariably present it to others, and will try to aid it" 

(Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978: p. 163). Brown and Guo (2010) found that nonprofit 
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executives identified raising funds as the number one most important role of the board, 

although Ostrower (2007) found that only 29% of boards identified themselves as “very 

active” and 35% as “somewhat active” in fundraising. Based on Brown (2005), “the 

ability to co-opt needed resources and guide the long-term direction of the organization 

through planning and strategy formulation is a critical asset that boards can bring to an 

organization to promote a long and healthy future” (LeRoux & Langer, 2016, p. 149). 

This suggests that the financial resources contributed and how they are obtained by board 

members vary by types of organization such that the percentage of the total donations 

may differ as well.   

Using resource dependence theory as a backdrop, the first two hypotheses posit a 

relationship between board resources and nonprofit financial performance defined for this 

study as financial self-sufficiency: 

H1: There is a negative relationship between the total amount of money that a 

governing board contributes and an organization’s financial self-sufficiency  

H2: There is a positive relationship between the percentage of an organization’s 

total financial contributions that are accounted for by board member contributions and 

the organization’s financial self-sufficiency.  

Time & expertise. The resource conversation does not stop with fundraising; at 

least, it should not stop. The resource contributions of the board member include the time 

a board member extends to serve on the board (Aulgur, 2016) and the expertise from an 

occupation or experience that the individual board members bring to the board (Olson, 

2000). Brown, Hillman, and Okun (2011) refer to board capital when discussing time 
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spent serving on boards and how their professions support their service as critical 

components influencing their effectiveness on the organization.  

Hence, conflated in the idea of time commitment to a board is a combination of 

accumulated expertise and the application of that expertise in support of the nonprofit’s 

success. With the understanding that, at the board level, volunteer time implies the 

application of expertise, the third hypothesis (H3) is: The amount of time that the board 

contributes to an organization is positively related to an organization’s financial self-

sufficiency.  

With regard to board size, a larger board may bring in more financial resources 

and also more expertise; for example, fundraising boards that are larger than governing 

boards.  Aggarwal (2012) found that board size is associated positively with fundraising 

performance supporting the idea that the larger the board the greater the access to 

resources which improves financial self-sufficiency. Thus, the fourth hypothesis (H4) is: 

The size of the board is positively related to an organization’s financial self-sufficiency.   

Figure 2 represents the expected relationship between nonprofit board 

contributions of money and time and nonprofit financial performance. 

 

Figure 2. Chapter 3 Conceptual Model (Construct) 
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Research Methodology 

The methodology to support the analysis for this study began by identifying and 

obtaining the data set that is defined in the next section. This study is cross-sectional in 

nature comparing financial self-sufficiency across nonprofit types rather than 

performance over time. The data was verified to contain the necessary variables with the 

appropriate date ranges required to complete the analysis and typical data tests for 

skewness and multi-collinearity were conducted to fit the data into a useable data set. 

Using the statistical data analytics tool, SPSS v25, multiple regression analysis was used 

to relate the predictor variables to the single outcome variable defined as financial self-

sufficiency.  

Research Setting 

This study focuses on a wide cross-section of arts and cultural organizations in the 

United States because they provide a particularly rich context in which to study the 

relationship between the resources that boards contribute and the organizations’ financial 

self-sufficiency across the range of organizations. This relationship is one way to judge a 

board’s effectiveness.  

According to the Nonprofit Almanac, there were approximately 1.5 million 

nonprofit organizations registered with the IRS in 2016, with arts and cultural 

organizations making up roughly 7% of all nonprofits by count (Nonprofit Almanac, 9th 

Edition, 2016). Arts and cultural organizations were subjectively determined to be a good 

study setting because they are highly visible in the communities they serve and often 

struggle financially as the larger financial and political contexts shift due to business 

cycles, elections and external shocks. To test the relationship between board resources 
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and financial self-sufficiency, I analyze data from a recent widely accepted survey 

conducted by a decade-old collaborative art and culture data accumulator, SMU 

DataArts. SMU DataArts began in Pennsylvania in 2004 as the Pew Foundation’s 

Cultural Data Project. This collaborative venture of visionary funders and arts advocates 

had the sweeping goal of addressing a longstanding need for detailed, reliable 

information on nonprofit arts, culture, and humanities organizations, and by doing so, 

strengthening management, philanthropy, research, and public policy. By 2013, the data 

collection and reporting effort had been replicated in 13 states and Washington, DC. With 

generous transition support from Bloomberg Philanthropies, Doris Duke Charitable 

Foundation, The Heinz Endowments, The Kresge Foundation, the William Penn 

Foundation, and The Pew Charitable Trusts, the Cultural Data Profile became an 

independent nonprofit organization. In 2016, guided by a refined mission and a new 

strategy, the Cultural Data Project was absorbed by Southern Methodist University and 

became DataArts.  

SMU DataArts provides a dataset that includes financial, programmatic, and 

operational information from thousands of cultural nonprofits. SMU DataArts provides 

data in many forms for many purposes: from raw structured datasets for academic or field 

research to custom analysis and reports for publication. The data is captured annually for 

the preceding year from a self-reporting survey. Survey participants represent the 

spectrum of nonprofit arts, culture, and humanities organizations. They range from small 

community operations to large civic institutions across the United States. 

For this study, SMU DataArts provided raw data for 2018 and 2019 containing 

survey responses to 1,397 survey questions from 1,689 nonprofits. Six classifications are 
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represented in the data including: Broadcast, Media, and Literary Arts; Community; 

Education; Museums; Visual Arts; and Performing Arts. Performing Arts accounts for 

more than half of the organizations. Thirty-six states are represented in the data with 

Arizona, California, Michigan, and Pennsylvania accounting for more than half of the 

organizations. Over $10 billion in revenue is reported for two years of operations for the 

1,689 organizations, of which $560 million or 5.5% is derived from trustee contributions.  

Most interesting though and surely impactful for this study is the range of contributions 

with some reported in the data as low as zero to as high as 28 million dollars and 

percentage contribution from as low as 0% to as high as 84%.  

Variables 

This study makes use of 7 variables describing 1,689 organizations during a two-

year period, from 2018 to 2019. Using two years of data allowed for a 1-year lag between 

board activity (captured by the independent variables) and financial performance 

(captured by the dependent variable). 

Dependent (Outcome) Variable. Self-sufficiency is defined by SMU DataArts as 

“Total Earned Income divided by Total Expenses”. 

Independent (Predictor) Variables. The variables listed in Table 13 were chosen 

because they represented the financial and time resources specified by resource 

dependence theory. 

Table 13 Independent Variables 

Independent Variables  
Independent 

Variable Details Reference 
Data 

Source 
Board Size Total number of voting board members 

on record for each year 
Brown 
(2005), Callen 
(2010) 

SMU 
DataArts 
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Table 13 continued 
Board Financial 
Contributions 

Total amount of financial contributions 
made by the board in a given year 

Callen (2010) 

Organizational 
Financial 
Contributions  

Total amount of contributions received 
by an organization in a given year 

Callen (2010) 

Board Time 
Contributions 

Total annual number of hours of effort 
of all the board members in a given year 

de Andrés-
Alonso (2006) 

 

Control Variables: The SMU DataArts dataset contained many variables that 

would have been suitable and distinguishing as control variables but due to the 

incompleteness and inconsistency of the data that list was quickly narrowed down to two 

important control variables used for this study (Harris, 2015). The organization age was 

calculated by subtracting the year founded from the variable current year provided by 

SMU DataArts recognizing that older organizations tend to be more established and have 

a greater following and could possibly even carry more prominence in the arts and culture 

nonprofit sector. Total FTEs or full-time equivalents was used as a proxy for organization 

size, but which may be related to financial self-sufficiency. The control variables used in 

this study are summarized in Table 14. 

Table 14 Independent Control Variables 

Independent Control Variables 

Control Variable Description Reference 
Data 

Source 
Organization Age Survey year - founding year Harris (2015) 

SMU 
DataArts Total FTEs The total number of full-time 

employees  
Harris (2015) 
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Data Analysis  

 The secondary data supplied by SMU DataArts was initially provided in MS 

Excel, with each line representing a single year of a single organization’s survey response 

to nearly 1,400 questions. The data identified as independent and dependent variables as 

described above was uploaded into SPSS 25 to complete the analysis described in more 

detail below. Records with more than one missing variable were removed reducing the 

total number of useable records from 1,689 to 1,537. Missing data points represented 7% 

of the total data points in the data set. The regression analysis considered pairwise data 

exclusion considering the blank data points. 

 To prepare the data for analysis, descriptive statistics were calculated for all of the 

variables, and then the variables were checked for compliance with the assumption of 

Normality. The histogram produced by the SPSS descriptive statistics tool for financial 

self-sufficiency was tested for Normality resulting in a tolerable level that required no 

further intervention. Turning to the independent variables, a review of the scatter plots 

led to the removal of outliers representing less than 1% of the data. The variables were 

then tested for compliance with the assumption of Normality and, where skewness was 

greater than 1, as was the case for all of the independent and control variables, log10 

transformation was performed, reducing the skewness to a level recommended to be less 

than 1. Data summary statistics are provided in Table 15 before and after log10 

transformation.  

The second test on the data was a check for multicollinearity. As reported in 

Table 16, all correlations returned values less than 0.7, which is within acceptable limits 

(Field, 2018).
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Table 15 Descriptive Statistics 

Descriptive Statistics 
Before Log10 

Transformation N Min Max Mean Std. Dev Skewness 
Self Sufficiency* 1,670  0.006   1.58   0.42   0.26   0.444  

Board Size 1,689  2.000   82.00   14.02   10.55   2.571  
Financial Contribution 1,395  25.00   28,268,000.00   201,449.97   1,193,971.89   14.244  

Percent Financial 
Contribution 

1,395  0.005   0.84   0.10   0.12   2.605  

Time Contribution 1,291  1.000   11,960.00   855.79   1,335.09   3.588  
Age 1,615  2.000   279.00   38.48   33.20   2.386  
FTEs 1,422  0.500   1,005.50   24.18   66.86   6.618  

After Blank Record 
Removal and Log10 

Transformation 

      

Self Sufficiency* 1,522 0.01 1.58 0.42 0.26 0.46 
Board Size 1,537 0.30 1.91 1.07 0.27 0.31 

Financial Contribution 1,359 1.40 7.45 4.15 0.90 0.44 
Percent Financial 

Contribution 
1,359 -2.29 -0.08 -1.28 0.52 -0.18 

Time Contribution 1,243 0.00 4.08 2.54 0.66 -0.46 
Age 1,464 0.48 2.45 1.47 0.34 -0.14 
FTEs 1,376 -0.30 3.00 0.80 0.63 0.70 

 
*Self Sufficiency did not require nor undergo transformation 
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Table 16 Correlations Between Model Variables 

Correlations Between Variables Post Log10 Transformation 
  

Self-Sufficiency 
Financial 

Contributions 
Percent Board 
Contributions 

Time 
Contributions Board Size Org Age 

Financial 
Contributions 

-.095**      

PCT Board 
Contributions 

.057* .572**     

Time Contributions .066* .279** .179**    
Board Size -0.019 .691** .188** .356**   
Org Age .084** .366** 0.030 .183** .513** 

 

Org FTEs .084** .617** .061* .250** .613** .439**  
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).         
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).          
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Having cleaned the data and checked that the assumptions of Normality and 

independence were met, I conducted a regression analysis with financial self-sufficiency 

as the dependent variable and a one-year lag between the dependent variable (year t) and 

the independent and control variables (year t-1) so that the dependent variable reflected 

the time and money that was contributed one year earlier. 

Model 1: Financial Self-Sufficiency ~ Organization Age + Organization FTEs  

Model 2: Financial Self-Sufficiency ~ Organization Age + Organization FTEs + 

Board Financial Contributions + Board Percent Contributions + Board Size 

These analyses were conducted using the SPSS default linear. Correlation 

matrices, a multiple R-square, and ANOVA were produced to test the model. A summary 

of the regression model is provided in Table 17. 

Results 

Once the variables were vetted, multiple regression was sued to test the 

hypotheses, as reported in Table 17. 
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Table 17 Regression Summary for Organizational Self Sufficiency for 2019 

Regression Summary for Financial Self-Sufficiency for 2019 
    Model 1 Model 2 
  Estimated Relation 

Direction Coef. Std Err Sig (p<) Coef. Std Err Sig (p<) 
Control Variables (year 2019) 

   
  

  
  

Constant Not Predicted 0.335 0.035 0.000 1.029 0.079 0.000 
Age Not Predicted 0.045 0.026 0.085 0.084 0.026 0.001 
FTEs Not Predicted 0.024 0.014 0.088 0.141 0.018 0.000 
Predictor Variables (year 
2018) 

   
        

Financial Contribution Negative 
  

  -0.170 0.017 0.000 
Percent Financial Contribution Positive   0.115 0.093 0.178 
Time Contribution Positive   0.000 0.000 0.019 
Board Size Positive   

 
  0.037 0.046 0.429 

Model Results       
Number of Observations*   1243-1537 1243-1537 
Adj R Squared   0.080 0.112 
F Value   5.259 23.298 
Sig F   0.005 0.000 
Change F   5.259 32.011 
Sig. Change of F   0.005 0.000 

All of the data for the predictor variables were manipulated using log10 transformation. 
Bold indicates significance at the p<0.005 level; bold italics indicates significance at the p<0.01 level; and italics indicates significance at the p<0.05 
level. 
*Pairwise data exclusion 
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Model 1 is the control model. The significance of the F statistic indicates that the 

model provides an acceptable explanation of the observed variance, but the model 

accounts for only a small amount of the variance in the data (adjusted R2, 0.080). The 

coefficients for organization size (number of FTEs) and organization age are positive and 

approach significance. 

Model 2 adds the variables of interest. Adding the financial contributions of the 

board, percent financial contribution, time contribution, and board size predictor 

variables in Model 2 results in a significant improvement over the first model 

(significance of F change 0.000), with the model now explaining 11.2% of the variance 

(adjusted R2, 0.112).    

With the addition of these variables the control variables for size (FTEs) and age 

both become highly significant (p<=0.001).  The magnitude of the economic effect of age 

is small, but that of organizational size is more meaningful. Recognizing the use of log10 

transformation, additional effort was required to relate this outcome to the original data 

before the transformation occurred to better understand what the model was presenting as 

an outcome. According to Clay Ford, Statistical Research Consultant, at the University of 

Virginia,( https://data.library.virginia.edu/interpreting-log-transformations-in-a-linear-

model/)  by dividing the coefficient by 100 it becomes understood that a 1% increase in 

the independent variable increases (or decreases) the dependent variable by 

(coefficient/100) units. Thus, for every 1% increase in the FTEs, one would expect the 

self-sufficiency index to increase by 0.0014.  Practically, if one were to increase the mean 

organization of 24 by 100% (to 48), then the larger organization would be expected to 

https://data.library.virginia.edu/interpreting-log-transformations-in-a-linear-model/
https://data.library.virginia.edu/interpreting-log-transformations-in-a-linear-model/
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have a self-sufficiency index on the order of 0.56, a 33% improvement from the mean 

self-sufficiency index of 0.42. 

The first hypothesis posited a negative relationship between financial self-

sufficiency and board Financial Contribution. The coefficient for Financial Contribution 

is highly significant (at the p < 0.001 level) and negative (-0.170), providing strong 

support for H1. Specific to this data, for every 1% increase in board contributions, 

financial self-sufficiency is reduced by .0017. Using the actual values from the SMU 

DataArts data set, this can further be explained by recognizing that for every $2,000 (1% 

of the annual average) increase in board contributions, financial self-sufficiency 

decreases by 0.2% (.0017 rounded). With average total revenue from the sample of $2.76 

million, this could mean a reduction in sales by about $4,420. This indicates only a 

modest tradeoff between board contributions and the ability of a nonprofit to be 

financially self-sufficient without them.   

The coefficient for Percent Financial Contribution (H2) is positive (0.115) but not 

significant; H2 is not supported by the evidence. 

The third hypothesis (H3) is supported with modest significance at the  p<0.05 

level, but the coefficient of 0 suggest an inconsequential economic effect. One 

explanation for this phenomenon may be found in a better understanding of how much 

time is really spent by the board comparable to the amount of time that is available over a 

given period of time; another might have to do with the distribution of time of board 

members who may be more or less active depending on their roles on the board or the 

size of the board.  Whatever the reason may be, this represents an area that could be 

further researched.    
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The regression for the fourth hypothesis (H4) shows a positive coefficient but due 

to low significance, the hypothesis cannot be supported. 

Taken together, these findings suggest that larger nonprofits are more financially 

self-sufficient and less dependent on board donations. Conversely, for smaller nonprofits, 

the board’s ability to raise funds would seem to be especially important. 

Discussion, Limitations and Implications for Future Research 

Resource dependence theory recognizes that boards function as a resource for 

organizations. The results show that board contributions of funds were negatively related 

to financial self-sufficiency and the relationship between time and financial self-

sufficiency was too small to measure, thus demonstrating that financial self-sufficiency 

decreases as the boards’ financial resources increase, a relationship that seems to be 

related to organizational size – and perhaps, with size, underlying difference in business 

models such that larger cultural arts nonprofits have more access to earned income 

streams.  

More specifically, this research indicates that the total funds contributed by the 

board are a strong and negative predictor of financial self-sufficiency. Consider a 

scenario where there is an over reliance on funding from the board to maintain its 

existence. This may not be sustainable in the long run unless the organization maintains a 

pipeline of wealthy donors willing to serve on a board solely due to their capacity to fund 

the operations. Compare that to a scenario where there is equal reliance on the 

community or general public to fund the operation through contributions. With a larger 

population of infinitely smaller donors paired with a finite board with finite capacity to 

give, access to resources is greater over a longer time horizon.  
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Shifting the conversation to time and recognizing that the two types of time 

referenced in this study considering the capacity of board members such as time to attend 

meetings and to do the work of the board and the time of experiential growth of the board 

members a level of resource dependence emerges worthy of further review. The analysis 

above shows that the first type of time forms a linear relationship to financial self-

sufficiency suggesting that as board members spend more time engaged in the 

organization, financial self-sufficiency may eventually increase.  Further analysis may 

look into the quality of time being spent, the capacity of time such that these volunteer 

efforts may be constrained by other demands and lastly by the type of time being spent 

like time for fundraising versus time for governance.  

In the end, the “effectiveness” of the board inputs through the methodology of this 

research is in line with previous research which noted it to be a difficult, elusive, and 

contentious concept to define and measure in relation to boards and to organizations more 

generally (Bradshaw Murray & Wolpin, 1992; Green & Griesinger, 1996; Herman & 

Renz, 1999; Herman & Renz, 1997; Stone & Cutcher-Gershenfeld, 2002).  It might be 

possible to gain clarity about the relationship between the resources boards provide and 

financial self-sufficiency (or other measures of financial effectiveness) by extending the 

current study over a longer period of time and with attention to the percent change from 

year to year.  The SMU database has data back to 2004 and should be able to support 

such a study. 

  Another way to tease out the effects of board activity on organizational 

performance might be to distinguish between the study of board effectiveness and the 

study of stakeholder perceptions of nonprofit effectiveness, although measurement will 
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be difficult because different stakeholders judge effectiveness in different ways (Herman 

& Renz, 1997; Callen, Klein and Tinkelman, 2003; Aulgur, 2016). As in for-profit 

companies, boards of directors of nonprofit organizations are legally responsible for their 

organizations; however, unlike their for-profit counterparts, they are not responsible for 

increasing shareholder wealth but operate instead as a public trust. Generally speaking, 

the primary measures of performance for a nonprofit organization tend to focus on the 

mission, goals, and objectives, which typically are nonmonetary in nature and sometimes 

difficult to assess fully. Even more to the point, effective boards of nonprofit social 

services organizations are generally expected to advocate services that meet client needs 

and to help garner the resources necessary to improve both the quantity and quality of 

services delivered. Accordingly, it is not unreasonable to expect board members of 

nonprofit organizations to play a larger role in implementing their decisions, particularly 

with respect to fundraising and community relations (Green & Griesinger, 1996). 

Finally, a process approach focusing on how governance structures and practices 

have evolved and developed over time might be useful in teasing out the board resource-

organizational performance mechanism (Van de Ven, 2007).  Specifically, careful 

attention to such process could provide insight into 1) the internal processes and 

dynamics of nonprofit boards; 2) the ways in which a nonprofit board judges its 

effectiveness; and 3) how the internal processes and dynamics of nonprofit boards affect 

board and organization functioning.   
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CHAPTER 4 

CONCLUSION 

 

The data analysis in this research shows a relationship between the independent 

and dependent variables responding adequately but not strongly to the original research 

question regarding the relationship between board governance and inputs to 

organizational performance and financial self-sufficiency in nonprofits. My original 

intuitions about how a board is composed and the inputs it provides appears to hold true, 

weakly, but at the same time it suggests that the environment has a much larger part to 

play in all of this that requires further research. The board of a nonprofit may be a mere 

enabler rather than the main driver. Understanding these relationships may better position 

the board members by situating their roles in the larger scheme of things. Again, while 

the board’s structure and contributions can surely support an organization, it may be 

operational prowess of the administration that is the true source of its performance.  

The results from the first study are statistically insignificant, whereas the second 

study offers a few statistically significant meaningful results. The first study, which 

incidentally may be the only one to look at nonprofit Associate’s Colleges, may have 

fallen short with respect to sample size but hinted at reasonable relationships between 

controls and performance in nonprofits. The variable identified as “private” is positive, 

sizable and modestly statistically significant. This suggests, but not definitively, that the 

type of nonprofit, in this case public or private college, relates to the level of success of 

the nonprofit leading back to the original research question about what the board does 
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and how it does it can be more meaningful to the board member and the nonprofit 

organization. 

The second study was not hindered by the sample size the way the first study was, 

but it did struggle a bit with an outcome variable, financial self-sufficiency, that may not 

have been the clearest measurement of a nonprofit’s financial performance over a large 

swath of cultural organizations in a cross-sectional analysis. The statistical results were 

mixed with positive and negative relationships between the predictor and outcome 

variables and with varying levels of strength and significance. Nevertheless, the results of 

the quantitative analysis allude to board resources mattering to a nonprofit organization, 

indicating that they should not be taken for granted. Perhaps the diversity in the size and 

type of organization was too great, thereby hindering the ability to generalize the results 

and future studies might look at a smaller and more concentrated sample of cultural 

organizations over a longer period of time to arrive at more consistent analytical output. 

The elusiveness of relating nonprofit financial performance to efforts by the board 

rings true according to the statistical results of these two studies, but this research 

uncovers several elements that suggests the idea can’t be over generalized and more 

research is warranted. Additionally, and intuitively these results suggest an opportunity to 

improve the board experience in nonprofits for generations to come. If a larger survey 

response could be achieved from either the public or public Associate’s Colleges, it is 

possible that the statistical analysis could be stronger and help to identify the board 

efforts that relate the most to the performance of organizations in the higher education 

sector. Assuming that could happen and the results pan out, a logical next step would 
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include a more ethnographic qualitative review of board member interaction as it relates 

to the governance of a nonprofit organization.  

 The practical implications of this research for boards and board chairs lie in the 

understanding of purpose and recognition of the contribution of board membership. 

Volunteer efforts like board membership, especially in nonprofits, can be time consuming 

and offer little to no direct material gain for the participants. Truly objective and 

quantifiable measurements of a board's contributions are elusive at best. If a nonprofit 

board remains engaged and motivated and the board chair can motivate the board, the 

process of creating more effective boards is going to have to start with understanding 

how the business of the board can be measured for success. While there is no doubt that 

the facets of formal board governance are important, this research shows that the drive 

for organizational performance cannot and should not ignore the relationship it has with 

the cohesiveness of the board. Serving on a prestigious nonprofit board may return the 

benefit of belonging but until that organization has succeeded in its mission and financial 

goals, can the board and its leadership really feel the accomplishment? That is the 

difference between my past and current board experiences. I believe that a published 

study of these findings will support necessary future research leading to engaged, 

participative, resourceful, and knowledgeable board members being embedded in the path 

towards effective governance. 
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APPENDIX A 

PAPER SURVEY-BOARD EFFORT ASSESSMENT 

 

Alexander Klein 

Doctor of Business Administration student, Temple University 

Chair of the Board of Trustees, Harcum College 

750 Montgomery Ave.  

Bryn Mawr, PA 19010-3476  

(H) 215-399-6761 

 

Subject: Board governance survey  

 

Dear Fellow Board Chair: 

I am writing with hope that you will take 15 minutes from your busy schedule to answer 

questions about what makes Boards effective specifically in private nonprofit “junior” 

colleges. As part of my doctoral work, I am conducting a nationwide survey of board 

chairs who oversee nonprofit, private two-year (junior) colleges. This project is also 

personal, as I am the Chair of the Board of Trustees of Harcum College in Bryn Mawr, 

PA and very interested in determining best practices for Board governance.  

 

The purpose of this research is to identify the key components of a Board make-up, 

processes and behaviors that correlate with organizational success. Your answers will, I 

hope, help board chairs and trustees strengthen their junior colleges while also deepening 
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our collective understanding of what factors contribute to great governance. It will take 

only a short time to answer the simple questions in the enclosed questionnaire and to 

return it in the stamped reply envelope. 

 

This survey is being sent to the Chairs of Boards identified through an internet search of 

colleges coupled with the availability of form 990 reports also available on the internet 

through public download services. All responses will be kept confidential and will be 

analyzed and presented only in the aggregated, combined answers from other Board of 

trustee chairs.  

 

If you are interested in receiving a report on the findings of this research, please write 

your name and address at the end of this questionnaire, or if you prefer, request the 

results of the survey in a separate letter. I will be glad to send you a complimentary report 

when it is ready. 

 

Please return the completed questionnaire at your earliest convenience. Thank you for 

your help! 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Alexander Klein 
Chairman, Board of Trustees, Harcum College, Bryn Mawr PA 
Doctor of Business Administration (DBA) Candidate, Temple University, Philadelphia, 
PA 
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1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 

 

Survey 

OVERVIEW 

Below you will find 48 statements identifying or describing specific situations that you may or may not 

have or partially observed as a sitting board member, chair or institutional president. Your responses will 

remain confidential and the based on preliminary tests, it is expected to take each individual between 15 

and 30 minutes to complete.  

The questions in this survey are part of a larger self-assessment tool developed by McKinsey & Company. 

The questions below focus specifically on my research question and less on the intended purpose by 

McKinsey. The way in which I have reorganized and revised the questions will allow me to effectively 

apply to the theoretical construct I have developed. 

For each statement please circle the appropriate number on the right from the perspective of your own past 

experiences you have had with your Board according to the following scale: 

1: Disagree with statement 
2: Somewhat disagree with statement 
3.Neither agree nor disagree with the statement 
4: Somewhat agree with the statement 
5: Fully agree with the statement 
 
1. Subject’s/Respondent’s Role in Organization 
Please identify your role in the organization with an “X”: 
Chair of the Board ______ Board Member ______ President______ Senior Manager ______ Other (please 
specify) _______ 
 
2. Board Structure 

 Description of Activity 

 

Rating 

 

Comment 

2.1 
The Board proactively works to develop and further the organization’s 

goals  

  

2.2a 
Needs for Board member expertise are based on the strategic view of 

organizational objectives  

  

2.2b 
Needs are identified in detail to allow meaningful roles to be identified for 

individual directors 
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1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 
1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 

2.3 
Board expertise addresses most needs and is seen as a source of 

distinctive value to the organization 

  

2.4 All Board members financially support the organization   

2.5a The Board and staff develop clear plans to meet fund-raising targets    

2.5b 
The Board introduces staff to potential donors and drives fund-raising 

activities when necessary 

  

2.6 

The Board’s active involvement in preparing/reviewing multi-year 

financial plan results in robust discussion of resource allocation, funding 

plans, and investment objectives in context of strategic goals 

  

2.7a The Board monitors financial statements regularly   

2.7b Key performance indicators are routinely reported to the whole Board   

2.7c 
Well-prepared staff can explain variances and discuss potential corrective 

actions 

  

2.8a 
The Executive committee has a clear role, is well understood and 

supported by all Board members 

  

2.8b 

The Executive Committee serves as a valuable resource to the Board chair 

and President in guiding the organization and also in improving the 

overall Board performance 

  

2.9a 
The committee structure is explicitly designed around organizational 

priorities 

  

2.9b 
The Board effectively uses a mix of ad-hoc and standing committees to 

fulfill objectives 

  

2.10 
Retention mechanisms for valuable directors are in place for ensuring 

continued Involvement of high-performing Board members 

  

2.11 

A formal orientation process covers key topics (mission, organization, 

finances, responsibilities of directors); committee assignments are 

welcomed by new directors  

  

 
3. Policy Adherence  

 Description of activity 

 

Rating 

 

Comment 
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1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 
1   2   3   4   5 

3.1 
All major policy/strategy discussions include explicit consideration of fit 

with mission and vision 

  

3.2 

The Board works with college staff as a part of strategic planning process 

to develop a multi-year view of funding requirements and trade-offs 

embedded in different resource levels 

  

3.3 
The Board identifies primary stakeholders and ensures that performance 

results are communicated effectively to the stakeholders 

  

3.4a 
The Board ensures a timely, independent audit of results and internal 

processes 

  

3.4b The Board understands compliance required to regulatory bodies   

3.5 The Board annually reviews potential sources of risk and mitigation plans   

3.6 
The Board assures effective planning process and is appropriately 

involved in the process. 

  

3.7 The Board’s policies are up to date and regularly reviewed.   

 
4. Clarity of Role 

 Description of activity 

 

Rating 

 

Comment 

4.1a 
Needs for access and influence are based on strategic view of 

organizational objectives 

  

4.1b 
Needs are identified in detail to allow meaningful roles to be identified for 

individual directors 

  

4.2 
All Board members share a common understanding of the college’s 

mission  

  

4.3a 
All Board members share common understanding of where the 

organization wants to be in 5-10 years 

  

4.3b The vision is well documented with concrete goals   

4.4 

The Board translates the strategic plan for the organization into a set of 

concrete goals for the Board and Board committees, including timelines 

and required staff support 
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1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   

 
1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 
1   2   3   4   5 

4.5 
The Board evaluates its performance against goals and uses the lessons 

learned to develop plans to improve Board effectiveness 

  

4.6 

The Board evaluates individual director performance periodically and 

jointly discusses how to help a director give his/her best to the 

organization 

  

 
5. Leadership Alignment 

 Description of activity 

 

Rating 

 

Comment 

5.1 

The Board has an explicit view on succession and works with the 

President to identify internal candidates and provide development 

opportunities for the top 3-5 candidates to “round out” their skills 

  

5.2 

Organizational leadership evaluations are performed annually against pre-

defined criteria including a 360-degree feedback process Feedback 

includes skill development plan 

  

5.3 

The Board routinely monitors and discusses the performance of 

program/organization and uses results to inform the strategic plan, 

resource allocation, and evaluation of the President 

  

5.3a The Board maintains an excellent working relationship with the President   

5.3b The Board sets clear expectations and effectively evaluates the President   

5.3c The Board delegates authority to and supports the President   

5.3d 
The Board periodically reviews the President contract to assure 

appropriate support and compensation 

  

 
6. Cohesiveness 

 Description of activity 

 

Rating 

 

Comment 

6.1a 
A formal process for Board involvement exists that specifies broad 

framework (timing and content) for strategic planning 

  

6.1b 
Joint Board and staff ownership of strategic plan with some Board 

members heavily involved 
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1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 
1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 

1   2   3   4   5 

6.1c 
Active discussion by the entire Board supported by needed facts/materials 

before final approval 

  

6.2a 
Board and staff have a shared understanding of relative roles (written or 

explicitly discussed) 

  

6.2b All parties feel their views are heard in the process   

6.2c 
Frequent interaction between President and Board Chair ensure “no 

surprises” environment 

  

6.3a 
The Board has formal process in place (e.g., stakeholder committee) to 

obtain feedback from stakeholders without filters by the staff 

  

6.3b 
The Board ensures that the results from the stakeholder feedback are used 

to inform strategy and resource allocation 
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APPENDIX B 

B: SURVEY RESPONSE COMMENTS 

• My college does not have a board of trustees or directors 

• All requests for the President’s and/or college participation in research 

surveys are vetted through our Planning, Research and Institutional 

Assessment office-AACC.edu 

• This will be an interesting study. 

• Which board is being surveyed (local board, state board, foundation board)? 

• Questions cross back and forth between types of boards in public system  

• No problem in the survey, or in the purpose for the survey, and would be 

interested in the results.  

• As a board of publicly elected trustees, it simply does not operate in a way 

that I can meaningfully respond.  

• Our Board, for example, does not do fundraising.  

• Because CC boards across the country are structured so differently or use 

different governance models, it would have been very good to have a “Non-

Applicable” or “Does Not Apply” option for the survey responses.  

• As a Policy Governance Board, we do not operate with standing committees, 

including an Executive Committee,  

• in our state, Board members are appointed by the Governor.  

• Sometimes there is great synergy and a strategic plan and growth 

mindset/focus ...and sometimes there is not!  
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• Board supports multi-year financial plan but preparation is done by 

administration and reviewed by board 

• We are restructuring committees to align with priorities 

• Weekly phone calls, monthly face to face, 3 board meetings annually 

• Look at dollars vs expertise when vetting new board members 

• Board created a compensation committee in 2018 

• Never seem to have enough time 

• This is a new development as we undertake a capital campaign 

• The board members are appointed and then elected from a pool of 

candidates who serve on the leadership board of the school  
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APPENDIX C 

IRB APPROVAL 

 

Protocol Number:  26192 

 PI:  HILL, THEODORE 

 Review Type:  EXEMPT 

 Approved On:  21-Oct-2019 

 Committee:  A1 

 School/College:  BUSINESS SCHOOL (1500) 

 Department:  FOX SCHOOL OF BUSINESS (150) 

 Sponsor:  NO EXTERNAL SPONSOR 

 Project Title:  Board Makeup3 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------- 

The IRB approved the protocol 26192. 

 

The study was approved under Exempt or Expedited review. The IRB determined that the 

research does not 

require a continuing review, consequently there is not an IRB approval period. 
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If applicable to your study, you can access your IRB-approved, stamped consent 

document or consent script 

through ERA. Open the Attachments tab and open the stamped documents by clicking the 

Latest link next to each document. The stamped documents are labeled as such. Copies of 

the IRB approved stamped consent document or consent script must be used in obtaining 

consent. 

 

Note that all applicable Institutional approvals must also be secured before study 

implementation. These 

approvals include, but are not limited to, Medical Radiation Committee (“MRC”); 

Radiation Safety Committee 

(“RSC”); Institutional Biosafety Committee ("IBC"); and Temple University Survey 

Coordinating Committee 

("TUSCC"). Please visit these Committees’ websites for further information. 

 

Finally, in conducting this research, you are obligated to submit the following: 

• Amendment requests - All changes to the research must be reviewed and 

approved by the IRB. Changes requiring approval include, but are not limited 

to, changes in the design or focus of the research project, revisions to the 

information sheet for participants, addition of new measures or instruments, 

increasing the subject number, and changes to the research funding. Changes 

made to eliminate apparent immediate hazards to subjects and implemented 

prior to IRB approval must be promptly reported to the IRB. 
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• Reportable New Information - using the Reportable New Information e-form, 

report new information items such as those described in HRP - 071 Policy - 

Prompt Reporting Requirements to the IRB within 5 days. 

• Closure report - using a closure e-form, submit when the study is 

permanently closed to enrollment; all subjects have completed all protocol 

related interventions and interactions; collection of private identifiable 

information is complete; and analysis of private identifiable information is 

complete. 

 

For the complete list of investigator responsibilities, please see the HRP – 070 Policy – 

Investigator 

Obligations, the Investigator Manual (HRP-910), and other Policies and Procedures 

found on the Temple 

University IRB website: https://research.temple.edu/irb-forms-standard-operating-

procedures. 

 

Please contact the IRB at (215) 707-3390 if you have any questions. 

 

https://research.temple.edu/irb-forms-standard-operating-procedures
https://research.temple.edu/irb-forms-standard-operating-procedures
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